
Number 5 on your Feedback card

Everything

Amplifier
Change from 7 MHz to 225 MHz with no

bandswitching or tuning!
by John Cunningham AA4AW

Photo A. The multi-octave amplifier: Pharo by John Cunningham AA4AlY.
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T
h~re are limes when you need more pow
er to gel into a repeater or to be heard

across the country. People who operate hand
helds or QRP sometimes find that they have
a hard time communicating with such limited
power at their disposal. However, buying an
amplifi er for 10 meters, another for 6 meters,
another for 2 meters, and still another for
1.25 meters can get expensive. Wouldn' t it be
nice 10 have an amplifier that look care of all
these bands?

The amplifier described here meets these
requirements. It is broadbanded from 7 to
225 MHz-the range of 10 amateur bands
(40.30, 20, 17. 15, 12. 10. 6. 2. and 1.25 me
ters). It will operate OIl CWo SSB, AM. and
FM..-"r any other mode that is used OIl these
frequencies. It can be fed with an input of
1/ 10 to 24 watts (though there is not much
gain above 12 warts input) and can deliver an
output of more than 200 watts. II can be op
eratcd over a voltage range of 12 to 28 volts.

Field-effect transistors are more immune
to damage from high $WR and thermal run
away than bipolar transistors. They also have
higher gain. greater efficiency. and lower
noise. They can be operated over a greater
voltage and power range than bipolar transis
tors.

The MRFI 75GV is a Gemini twin which
means it is two balanced transistors in one
package. The amplifier des igned here will
not work unless the transistors are balanced.

Field-effect transistors have a few draw-

backs. They are more prone 10 static damage.
and care must be exercised during handling
until they are soldered onto the board. They
easily go into oscillation. owing to their high
gain. Be careful not to drive them 100 hard
and destroy the gales. If there is a chance of
this happening a limiting circuit should be in
stalled at the input of the amplifier.

Collecting the Parts

The MRFI75GV field-effect transistor can
be ordered from RF Parts (telephone: 1-800
737-2787 or 619-744-07(0). The transform
ers. chip caps, and copper heat spreader are
available from Communication Concepts.
Inc . (hereafter referred 10 as CCI) at 508
Millstone Drive. Xenia. Ohio 45385 (tele
phone: 513·426-8600). Experimenters who
plan to use a similar design in future projects
should purchase the coax needed to make the
transfonners instead of buying them fully as
sembled. eel will nOI send less than five feel
of the coax in anyone shipment. Five feet is
enough to build five output transformers and
almost 10 input transformers. However, once
you go this route you must also buy the fer
rite beads that accompany the transformers.

The total cost of this project is about $362,
bUI that doesn't seem so high when you con
sider that many of the parts must be ordered
in more quant ity than is necessary for this
project. and the excess can be used OIl future
ventures. The copper heat spreader, fo r in
stance, can be cut into three pieces and used

in two other projects. Also remember that a
high percentage of the cost is in the transistor
at $154. If this sounds expensive. consider
that to get 200 watts from commercially-built
amplifi ers you usually pay more than $200,
and most of these amplifiers are single-band!
Multiply $200 by the 10 amateur bands that
this amplifier covers and you get a whopping
$2,OOO---far more than the cos! of this ampli
fier. Maybe you will not work all 10 of the
amateur bands which this amplifi er will han
dle, but if you are an experimenter you prob
ably will.

Const ructlon

I used a Rad io Shack 276-1499 circuit
board and cut it to the proper size. A single
Radio Shack card will build two of these am
plifiers. This design consists of two separate
cards: one for the input and one for the out
put. The cards are cut to a size thai will en
able them to fi t into a Radio Shack aluminum
box (no. 270-238) 5-114" x 3" x 2·118". The
output card should be cut to 2-3/4" x 2
1i/16". The size of the input card should be
2-1111 6- x 1·3/4". (Custom pre-etched circui t
boards for this project are available for $7 a
set plus $1.50 S & H fro m FAR Circuits.
18N640 Field Court. Dundee IL 601 18.)

A copper heal spreader is cut to a size that
will allow it to fit into the box and enable the
lid of the box 10 fit over it: 5-1/16" x 2-11/1 6"
will make the proper fi t.

You will need to drill holes into the boards.
box, heat spreader. and heat sink 10 mount the
hardware that holds these devices together.
These holes must be lined up with the holes
drilled for the circuit board, except that the
rectangular holes will not be made in the heat
spreader. box. or heat sink. You will also
need to drill holes for the bolls that hold the
transistor in place. See Figures 2 and 6.

In addition, you will need to make inserts
in the circuit boards and the heal spreader
(Sec Figures 2. and 6). I used a grindstone 10

make the inserts. Without the inserts, the con
nectors will not fi l on the sides of the box.

Holes should be dri lled on the output board
to bond the ground on the component side of
the board. (Sec Figure 2.) Once the holes are
drilled. a lead from a resistor or other compo
nent can be placed in the holes and soldered
to both sides of the board.
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I used Rad io Shack 276-1 435 etchant, ac
cording 10 the instructions prin ted on the
etchant bottle. Only one side of the board
will be etched. except for a little on the lower
side of the ou tput board where the power
transistor will be. See Figure 2. I drew the
pattern with a fell pencil which left the cop
per to be etched exposed The unctched cop
per was further protected by duct tape . All
components are located and soldered on one
side of the board. similar 10 a ground-plane
configuration- the difference being that
some etching is done. Thi s design makes (or
improved groundin g and case o f tTOU 

bleshooting. repair, and modification.
Once the circuit boards are etched. compo

nents can be soldered in place. The compo
nent layout is nOI cri tical, except that capaci
tors C5 and C6 must be soldered before
transform e rs T I and T 2 are p UI o n the
boards. I recommend thai you don 't place
these transformers on the boards until the
board s a re bolted inside the box and the
ferr ite beads are put in place . Otherwi se.
the parts placement is according to Figure 3.
I recommend using only chip caps because
the leads from other types of capacitors may
pick up stray RF and
make the ampli fi e r
inoperable.

The most di ffi cult
part is assembling the
tran sfo rme rs . If you
order from CCI speci fy I
that you wa nt a lo w-
impedance input trans-
fo rmer and a h igh
imp ed anc e o utp ut
transformer with a t :9
ratio. CCI does not sell
low-impedance input
transformers with a 4:1
rati o a s called for in
t his d e sig n , but yo u
c an o rder a 9 : t
impedance input trans
former and conve rt it
to a 4: I transformer by
remov ing one of the
windings. Otherw ise .
as semble the tran s
formers accordi ng to
Figures 3 and 4. If you
order the coax to build
the transformers your
sel f. speci fy that you
want bo th inp ut and
output coax; they are
not the same.

For use at frequen
cies below 100 MHz.
ferrite beads mu st be
put on Ihe inp ut and
output transformers 10
control parasitic oscil
lat ion s . the re b y in 
creasing stability. See: L
Photo A and Figure 4.
These oscillations can
get so bad thai they de-
stroy me transistor in-
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them off. The input E bead ordered from CCI
fi ts the 9: I transformer they se ll but is a bit
large for a 4: I transformer. Therefore, I filed
down the E bead until it made a tight fit . The
I beads need to be glued to the heat spreader
after the circuit boards are installed, but be
fore the trans formers are soldered to the cir
cuit boards.

A rectangular hole needs to be made in the
output side o f the box for the relay. If you do
not have the tools to cut a square hole you
can dri ll several small holes inside the area of
the opening, Then use a hacksaw to further
cut the area into straight sides. I deliberately
made the cu tout smaller than the dimens ions
shown because I did not want the relay sock
et to fit too loosely. In order to have a tight
fit, I used a fi le to gradua lly increase the
opening to the dimensions necessary for the
relay socket, See Figure 5 for the positioning
of the relay and the input and output connec
tions.

When the box and circuit board have been
properly prepared you are ready to assemble
the amplifier. The heat s ink, box . and heat
spreader fit flu sh togeth er; they should bc
sanded to eliminate burrs. Thcnnal heat sink
compound should be applied between these
parts as they are placed together. I used Ra
dio Shack 276- 1372 compound for this pro
ject. However, no thermal compound should
be put on the circu it boards, which are raised
above the heat spreader by mean s of wa.shers
(see Figure 6). The leads of the power tran
s istor will need to be bent sharply upward
especially the output (drain) leads. Separat
ing the boards from the heat spreader reduces
heal on the components on Ihe boards. II also
makes the transformers fit flat on the boards
when ferri te coils are used. instead of being
elev ated above the boards as they would be if
the circuit boards were not elevated fro m the
heal spreader.

The heat sink, box, heat spreader, and cir
cuit boards are bolte d together, using five
bo lts for each board. See Figures 2 and 6. I
recommend that you don't tigh ten the bol ts
holding the boards in place unt il the transis
tor is bolted securely.

The power transistor should be placed on
the board next. Use care in handling a fi eld
effect transistor as these devices are subject
to being destroyed by static buildup. When
handling FETs, pick them up only by their
sources. It is a good idea to wear a grounded
wrist strap and to work on a static -free table
using a grounded so ldering iron, Once the
device is so ldered in place the danger from
static buildup is minimized.

The transistor is mounted between the two
circu it board s on the copper heat spreader.
Thermal heat sink compound m ust be used
when mounting the transistor. Be careful not
10 mount the transistor backwards-that 's
easy to do. 'The two flanges that have one of
thei r com ers cut are the drains; the other two
are the gates. The leads on the output side of
the transistor arc bent sharply upward, but be
careful not to break. them. Also , there is a
chance of the output leads shorting to the un
used side of the board . One way to prevent
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plificr will be operated at more than 20 volts.
For operation below 20 volts , generally more
power is obtained from the amplifier if they
are left off-e-espccially at frequencies above
200 M Hz. However, the amplifier is more
broadband if the input beads arc left on.

Instruct ions for installing the beads are in
el uded if you order the m from eci. I used
only a weak kind of glue, such as a lilli e dab
of silicone rubber, to hold the E ferrite beads
to the I beads because I anticipated laking
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stanrly-c-especially when operated with more
than 20 vall s on the drain. If you intend to
use the am pli fier ex cl us ive ly above 100
MHz, the beads can be left off the output
transformer to gel greater efficiency. In addi
tion to stabilizing the amplifier. these beads
can also aid in heat dissipation-something
thai is cri tical if the amplifier is to be operat
ed at its max im um po wer. As for putt ing
beads at the input transformer for use above
100 MHz, they should be installed if the am-

Figure 3. Preparation of the trol lSformer coax. Cui tile transformers to the lengths shown,
and strip the outer conductors. The inner leads that OTt! 10 be 5mm should have their outer
conductors stripped 6mm and the leads that are to ~ /0 mm should IN stripped JJmm. Then
strip the insulator that got's between the inner and outer conductors. leaving Jmm of insula
/Or as shown. which witt teave the inner conductors bare at tile proper leng ths.

•
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WIN DI NGS

<.
CEmR':-=;~'7f~~~3*

1'9 I" PEOANCE "" CO NNEC TI ON S
RATIO ' TO l OW I"P EOA NCE

/ WI NOI NGS

r---:C;;E~:;~~~R;=q=r;=~J*
~ ---J

* Sol de r here .

Figure 4. Preparation of the transf ormers. The leads between the transf ormer windings
should be as short as possible. Bend the coax and bend tile leads till they touch tip to tip , and
solder the tips together. When properly assembled, an ohmmeter check will show a closed
circuit between the two ends of the transformer leads and a ll open circuit between the inner
and olfter conductors. The mistake made 01/ the bottom right drawing is easily made by per
SOliS assembling the transformers themselves. Nothing feels worse than getting the trans·
f ormer assembled and having to redo it.
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CCI 3386P·102 I)( equivaIenI

Availatll9 1rom cct

CCI no. C1210C NPO 200V
CCI no. C181J ex l00v
ATe l00B JOOV

see if you still gel a power indication on the
wattmeter. If so, the amplifi er is oscillating.
Back ofT from R3 until the oscillation stops.
C I may also be adjusted . The trick is to get
the max imum power out of the amp lifi er
withou t it going into oscillation and remain
ing in that state after the drive has stopped.

When properly adj usted , the amplifier
should give out more than 30 watts at 12
volts with I wall drive. At this point, you can
increase the power of the amplifier by gradu
ally apply ing more vo ltage to the drains.
Never exceed 28 vo lts on the dra ins, and
never let the voltage on the gates exceed 6
volts-if even that much.

If you are content to use on ly 14 volts (the
power available in most automobile electrical
systems), the amplifier can be used for con
tinuous duty operation on all modes. At this
voltage the transistor can withstand infinite
SWR and any other conceivable abuse (ex
ce pt overdriving) and should eas ily outlast its
owner. Notice that the amplifier gets warm
after only a few minutes---even at this power
level.

A word o f caution: Some late-model auto
mobiles arc eq uipped with compute rs that
will break down if a transmitter putting out
more than 10 watts is used. This can stop the
engine and lead to a thousand-dollar repair
bill. Check your automobi le owner's manual.

Once the transmitter is function ing, you
are ready to test the receive circuits. Since
the receive circuit consists of nothing more
than a relay and capaci tor C 12, there should

Parts List
Arro 404 mica lrimmer. 8-60 pF Of ~a1ent

1000 pF chip
0.1 mF chip
2OOpF~

In paral lel:
100 pF chip
1 30 pF~

.47 mF dip

.001 rn F PC nuri capadtor
8.2 'o'OIt zener
1N4148 high-speed SWilching diodes or eqtJvalent

CCI no.C1 21OC NPO 50V
ATe 1008 500V
CClIIO. C2225 ex100v
Ratio Shack 272·126 (or eq.iYaIerl)
t N592JA I)( l N7S6A, avaiable lrom CCI.
Radio Shaelt 275-1112 (lor 10 diodes)
Of 276- t620 (lor 50 diodes)

10 toms AWG , 16 enamel wire. dose wound, 114'l.d,
CCI VI( 2W48 RF choke I)( ferrite beads d sUtabIe material II)( 1.5-2 mH total nductanaI.
Motorola MRFl75GV
2N4401 NPN transistOf or~
1k 112 wall
10k112 wan
J30 ohm2 wall
1k variable trim resistOf
6.81< 114 watt
10lr. (25C}-2.5K (75Cl thermiSll)(
2k t12 wall
100 ohm 2 wall
10k 114 wall
12 'o'01t OPOT, 15 amp fXlI'lIaets RalioShack 275-218and 275-220 relay socket.
4:1 i'npedanc:e rallO RF lranSlormer. can be made ot 25 otwn semirigid coax.
47·52l111limeters outside liameIer.
1:9 impedance ratio RF translonner.Can be maoe 01 15-18 ohm semirigid coal.
62·90 m~limeters outSioe diameter.

NOTE: Both 11 and 12 are available from CCI. II you ccot buy the translormers M y assembled you wil need mag
netlc cores lor lhe transfomlers. For 11 use Fair·Rite Prodlds Corp. 19461012002/9381021 002 e (Of type 75-26 e
and I Micrametals powdered iron core). FI)(T2 use type 1ClO-8 e and IMie:rcmetaIs powdered Iron core). See teld.

VRl 12 voII. regUator Ratio Shadl 276-1771
Comedors Type N chaSSis mount female Radio Shack 278-152 (or equivalent)
Optional Radio Shack auto Cigarette lighter power cord ' 276-02t

Circut boards IOf IRs project are available IOf 57 pkJs 51 .50 S & H lrom f AA Ciro.ils, 18N640 Field Court, DJndee lL
60118.

C10
C11,C12
0 1
02, DJ .D4

L1
12
01
Q2

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R6
R9R",
T1

C1
C2. CJ,
C7.C8

C4.C9
C5
C6

ply a 0.5 or I wall RF signal to the input of
the amplifier. The relay should click on. If it
docs not, adjust C I until it docs. If the relay
still does not come on, there is either a com
ponent breakdown o r an error in construc
tion . Once the relay has engaged, see if there
is any output indication. Adjust capacitor C I
and R3 for max imum output. One good fea
lure of this amplifier is that there are only
two adjustmen ts to be made: C I and R3.

All thi s sounds simple , and it usuall y is.
However, these amplifiers have a tendency to
go into oscillation. Tum off the exciter, and

Figure 5. Tile front and back SIdes of the box, showing the relay IIlOwltlllg and relay conner.:
tions. The hole near the relay which allows DC into tbe box should be approximately 1/4 H di
ameter. The rectangular opening for the relay should be l " by 718 H

• The holes for the "n"
CO/llle(·tors should be 9116-.
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this is to etch away a small part of the ou tput
board ncar the transistor. See Figu res 2 and 6.

Once the transistor and circuit boards are
mounted and their bolts tightened , solder the
flanges to the transistors . The transformers
can be positioned now and soldered, com
pleting the installation of the circuit boards.
Then the last o f the components can be sol
de red in place- VR I and C 12-as well as
the connective wires fo r the receive ci rcuit
and the wire that provides the power for Q2.
See Figure 5.

Before applying voltage, it is a good idea
to do a few continuity checks. See if there is
zero resistance from the voltage input to the
drain of the transistor. Then check for shorts
bet ween the drain and ground and be tween
the ga te and ground. If you find shorts, do
not proceed unt il the trouble is corrected.
Both the input and output, however, should
have a short to ground.

Checki ng It O ut

When the resistance checks are made, you
are ready to test the amplifier. Connect the
input to a handie-talkie or other low-power
tran smitter and the output to a dummy load
that has some kind of power indicator. If you
have a spectrum analyzer, so much the bener.
A dummy load weumcrer will dG-SQ will a
dummy load with an SWR and relative pow
er indicator placed between the amplifier and
the dummy load. Be sure the dummy load is
capable of handling more than 200 watts.

When applying voltage, put no more than
12 volts to the amplifier at first. Once voltage
is applied , quickly check the voltage on the
ga tes. This voltage will vary, depending on
the adjustment of R3. For now, adjust R3 un
til the gate voltage reads approxi mately 2
volts. The gate voltage should not exceed 6
volts.

If you wish, you can check out the amplifi
er portion of the project before you check out
the receive portion . To do this, do not con
nect one side of R IO. However. once the am
plifier is tested and RIO is reinsta lled, it will
have to be realigned.

Once the vol tage on the gate is 2 volts, ap-
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HE AT SPREADER

Continued on page 42

Needed: Schematics, PartslTrac k Maps
and Component Locat ion Diagram s for
Genava A1pha/SOO Nav/Com. I want to use
the receiver lor 121.5 MHz ElT locator. I will
pay reasonable costs. Thank you. L ewis
Moore N4DRJ, P.O. Box 52, Corn elia GA
3053 1. (706) 778-4716.

transceiver. Photofacts preferred. I will pay for
copy and postage. Brent Putnam N8UBD,
12110 Mayfield Rd. #6, Cleveland OH 44106.
E -mail on coflege internet b wp2 C po.
cwru.edu.

Numbef" 9 on your Feedback card

Wanted: Information on satellite operation:
How to get started, uplink/downlink frequen
cies, telemetry info, equipment needed, an
tennas, etc. Can anyone suggest a good up
to-date reference source that can give me
COTT'IPlete information? Also, I am interested in
contacting hams who are vegetarians (for
recipes and ideas). Contact me on the local
Spokane WA 147.20 rptr, o r write 10: Doug
Cole N 7B FS, P.O. Box 72, Spokan e WA
99210.

bias voltage to the gates of Q1. The power
supply voltage goes to the drains through the
T2 center lap.

The transformers are wound in such a way
thai they match the 50 ohm impedances of
Ihe input and output over a range of several
octaves. The transformers' ratios are the ra
tios of the square of their turns. For instance,
one tum would give a l cl ratio. two turn s a
1:4 ratio, th ree turns a 1:9 rat io, and four
turns a 1:16 ratio.

!! HEAT SINK ilW ---- ------ -----------W- ------j!j

W

,--CIRCUli BOAROS----,

fE RRITE

INPUT

BOX

We are happy to provide Ham Help listings
tree on a space available basis. To make our
j ob easier and to ensure that your listing is
correc t, p lease type or p rint your req ues t
clearly. double spaced, on a fun 8 112' x 11"
sheet of paper. You maya/so upload a listing
as E-mail to Sysop to the 73 BBS 73 MAG
Message Area #4. (2400 baud, 8 data bits,
no parity. 1 stop bit. (603) 924-9343). Use up
per- and fower-ease letters where appropri
a le. Also, p rint numbers carefUlly - a 1, for
example, can be misread as the letters 1 or i,
or even the number 7. Specifically mention
that y our m essage is for th e Ham H elp
Column. Please remember to acknowledge
responses to your requests . Thank you for
your cooperation.

Needed: Manual/schematic , or copy, for
Zenith Color Monitor, Model ZVM131. service
No. CD13MVRC05. Ed Reichert N2BGE, 462
TImberline Dr., Mt. Laurel NJ 08054.

HAM HELP

To advertise your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today
Call Dan Harper at 800-274-7373.

be no problem if everything was installed
correctly.

How It Works

When an RF signal is put into the amplifi
er, a small portion of it flows through R12
and 0 2 (see Figure I), which turns on Q2.
This action ca uses the relay to engage, there 
by disconnecting the receive circuit and al
lowing voltage from the power supply to en
ter the amplifier.

Resistors Rt rhrocgh R7 supply the proper

I am in need of the schematic and/or
SAM S Photofacts for t he HyGain II CB

Figure 6. Boltill!: me amplifier parts together. Note that theflanK~S of the output of the power
transistor have to be bent upward. The OMpUl of the transistor can short to the bottom of the
circuit board unless a small part of the bottom cf the board is etched. See Figure 2.

Be careful to make 'he input and output connectors touch: 0 11 the circuit board. or the ampli
fier may not work (It 225 MH::.. Solder the inputs and outputs directly to the foil of the board
without using lead lengths. A BNC connector could be used in piau ol th~ rype N conn~ctor

used in this experiment,

UL TRASONIC TRANSDUCERS
MATCHED SET

Panasooic If_'uner' ffIOi!W.... pair. ldNI lor 'emale
<XII1lfOI s~ tuglar aoarms. lIow rale~ eIC.
Transmm9<.' EFR-QH80(24

05" dla-. X 0.37".
Receiver : ' EFR·RUB4Oi<25 ,
063" dia X 0 48· ,
Cent8f If"'luomc:y, 40 KHl .
Band *'llIt1 : 4Khz ..

CAT' UST·23 $2.00 per set

Create your
0WI'l 1igr'll~.

EIecIreI ..... on
conlrOl board
responds 10
musoc: 01 ether
sounds causing
IIght$ 10brighten and dom
dePt' dolg on~ .., '#OUlIe . 120 Val:~ llflll
outpUI. ProviIions tor IWO light stnngs. Ull IO 200 walts
PM (:tIameI. Separal. MtI'I$IlMIy comrols tor each
channe" 0,25" qc l e<fflonals for OUlpul, LigIll$ no! includ
ed. 4 25" X 385", Hook ·up diagram included.

CAnCORG·' $6.50 each

4 DIGIT ALPHANUMERIC
INTELLIGENT DISPLA Y

Stemens 'DL·2416T •
EnCH lackable, four dig~ display _."
module Wllh buill-i n CMOS -
1\'lf!!l'lDr}'10e<:0dei~ _ H'IIt\
conIrasl••160" hogl'l magr-oIl\ed
red characletS , [)Q(:t.eatSli to NC:h tIogol aodepeo""".
Iy lIrd as"lCho"ously . ASClllotmat. ~ VOll loglC. m
compalolllf!. Mo<lule SIle : 1· )( O.S· )( 02~·. lnduOes
specs and instrUC1 ions. SftIls " Isewhare lor as ml.lCtl as
S1995. CAT. OL·241 6T $4 .95 each

12 VDC SOOMA
WALL TRANSFORMER

Panasonoc , KX·A11
WHITE · U.L. Ilsred. r.:o:J
12 Vdc wall l 'lIMfor~. ~

2.t mm co-a_ plug
_ e.mer ""ili'lIIIe

CAli DCTX-125W
$4.50each · 10 tor $30.00 • 100 Iof S265.oo

TOLL FREE ORDER LINES

1-800-826-5432
CffIUIIO£cMOERS ...~-.I.. 0' •••

W & S System (Drv or
Westinghouse)' VCI.4 -2001
The VC M·2001 video control
module allows you to record
/rom • cable oonverter 01 otr>er
prow"'" source while .....lChing
regular TV. at )'OIl eat" <eeo'd
tmm TV while *atd'oirlg eatlle
or ott- SOUfOlJ. Easy to
hook-up and op&rale. lfl<l front
panel has 3 sotHouct1 pushbuttons and LEO indlca!Or$,
Eliminates 1he need 101 cumb&rsome and ,nelficiool me·
d'IanitaI AB sWl\ches and spIm..... 9" x 5" X2 ..",

CAT' VC~2001 $19.95 each

TWO CHANNEL
COLOR ORGAN

um
P.O. Box 567 .. Van Nuys, CA 91408

VIDEO SWITCHER

TERMS. ""........., DI'tJeI $70 oo StlJJlptlQ _ /IandIWlg'

for tt. 48 con"'-'Ial US A $4 00 per 0fIJ8r. AR r>lfIer5
includ"'Q AK, HI. PR or Canada muSI pay !uN$1Iipp"f1 .

AN _ delivered in CALIFORNIA must itldJde slalfl

tao (7 .2S"'- 7.S%. 7.75". 8 2S"'- 8.5"'1 .~

I..mo!ecl ~COD PI'Q>s subIecf III ..'\:IIJf _

Call or Write For Our
FREE 64 Page Catalog

(Outside The U,S.A. Send $2.00 Pot tage)

ALL ELECTRONICS CORP_
P.O. Box 567 ' Van Nu . CA • 91408

Cl RCLf 11M ON READER SERVICE CARD
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P O W ER AMPL IF lt:RS
An - ~"I • FM • C\\.• rAeIl:£T _ REPEATEIli I J fo4<otcn _ 1.1 GU.

PD-l"N 1"·14104 .... l'tnn>p. llOd FM • .~_.. _ )~ ".. Til SI29.
PD-I44-) 144-1... MM. I'tnn>p.lI.d . Lina< .. , ..." •• )S W Til IJ9
pD-l""I ·n~

1... ·1. ' M~1t. P...~mp, Yn n ·1 . -l".", _60W TI R 11' ,
P D-2l0r-! 222 M~., - No FM . ·',,"," " JH"· TI R 11 9
P D-440N .2Q.4~ Mh.!. • No I.in<llr YI or . ·SW. I' W TI R ll~.
P D-4«IN . lO-'~ Mhz. ..... 1'1 .". • .SW. 18W Ti l I.)
P~·I • • 1'00 • ~ Dr "" W. l'W T'l Ill.
PD---44ON·1 • • .... ~ CI< "'W'_ l~111 TIl 17Y.
PD-4«lN ·2 • • No • 1'1 Dr . ·, W _ 60W' Til :zaS.
PD-4«lN·21 • • No. J-4W . 601\o' I" .
PD-4'ON· 1 No J-4W _ _ ' TI l 21S.
PD-4<ll;l"IM ' 'No Ii. III _ 6 1lo' 7S.
PD_M ' ' No . \1 W _ 6W TIR II ' ,
PD-'lOOr-! 902 ·~2' Milit. _ No FM YI W_ lOW 61.
PD-'lOON 902 ·~l ' Mhz, ' No nl Ii. W_ lOW Yilt 90,
Pl).l Jl. HP 9O,H18 "1hz. ' No I.iOta, I W_ IIW 26S.
PD-lllHP 9Ol·9l ' "1hz. ' No ' I W_ 16W Till. 2W.
PD-l J( P , '1'00 ' I W_ ,-, W' II'.
PD-l!ltP , 'No, 6 W.. I'W In .
pD-nHP-1 ' • No H~ $caw. _ ' W In.
PD-J)VlP , • No L,..... \'\ W Oo u w S~.
PD-ll O<>.lbln 70 ""' . .. n "",. • Yl w Oo\'\ W 6S.
PD·}J O<>.Ibltf 71) "", , _ Jl em, ' Yl W _ I.OW 8' .
Po- I200N L2 <1b., P, •• mp No ' I W_ ISW 1. 9.
r D-I200N-2 1.2 <1hL ' No , I WOo 16W f I R :!OS.
PD-I200N·l 1-2 Gm. .... _ I w_ 16W TIll. 2W
PD-llOON l 1.2 G.... ' I'i<o. ) W _ )6W .1" .

p ..... ....r'""' 2 . t.... _ !..:J G..... sa... _Il'tM

Bibliography : M oto rol a Semi conductor
Products, Inc., RF Device Data, Vol s. I and
2, 1990.

An Everything Amplifier
Continued from page 28

Resul ts

At 223 MHz the amplifier will put o ut
more po wer than is legal for Novice opera
tors. However, this power can be backed up
[0 the legal 25 watts by adj ust ing R3. I tested
thi s ampl ifier wi th my 1.25 meter handle
tal k ie , 2 meter handi e-talkie, 6 meie r
transceiver, 10 meter mobile rig, a ID M Hz
home-brew transmitter, and an HF rig at 3.5,
7. 10, 14, 17,21.24. and 28 MHz. The amp
docs not w ork well at 3.5 MHz. but it docs at
the other frequencies rested. At HF frequen
cies wi th only 13 vol ts from the power sup
ply, I watt input gives a little more than 30
walls out. On e po int cannot be emphasized
enough: Do not put more than 25 watts into
this amplifier-so be careful if you test this
amplifier with a transmitter that is capable of
putting OUI more power than that.

If the amp is used for SSB , the relay may
not want 10 stay engaged. It may be neces
sary to manually key the re lay if you're going
10 usc the amp on SSB or to design a circuit
that w ill delay the relay f rom opening once it
closes.

A s the power supp ly voltage is changed,
the bias will sometimes have to be adjusted.
Furthermore , bi as so me t i m es ha s to be
chan ged if you go from one band to one of a
much different frequency. The power gain of
a broadband amplifier will go up at the lower
f requencies. and if you sw i tch to a lower fre
quency w ith no adjustment , the amp may go
into oscillation.

Receive sensiti vi ty is slightly reduced-cs
pecially at the higher frequencies, If you
want to get the receive sensitivi ty back up to
the level i t would be w ithout the ampli fier,
consider installing a broadband preamp.

Remember that FCC regulations. common
courtesy, and good operating practice re
quire the use of minimum power when oper
ating 0 11 the airwaves. Also remember that
experimentation is one of the main reasons
f or Ollr hobby.

M y thanks [0 the XYL. Carolyn KC4NBE.
who encouraged me in the project and proof
r ead the manuscript . Al so thanks to Will
Payne N4YWK. who worked with me on the
project and gave me ti ps (hat enabled the
ampli fier to work. iii

ICOMIC-W2A
Continued from page 39
dead, giving virtually no warning whatsoever.
When the battery finally did run down, the on
Iy warning was a howling or oscillation in re
ceive mode or a transmitter which cycled on
and off if the PIT key was pressed. Once ei·
ther of these events occu rred, there wasn't
enough juice left in the battery 10 even sign
off! On two occasions I was unable to shut off
the radio with the power button (which ties in-.
10 the CPU and is not a hard-wi red power
switch). The only way to gel the unit 10 stop
howling or keying was to remove the battery
pack. It would have been nice had rCOM
used the front panel status LED to warn of an
imminent dead battery condition a minute or
so before the rig actually goes dead, as was
done in the IC-21314AT serles of handhelds.

My biggest disappointment with the rCOM
IC·W2A was its limited transmit frequency
coverage on the 70 em band. The W2A trans
mits between 440 and 450 MHz only. With its
lull c rossband duplex modes, this HT would
have made an excellent basis lor a portable
OSCAR AO-21 platform, had not the 435
MHz FM uplink frequency been locked ou t of
the transmit range. A call to tCOM's tech line
confirmed that there was a mod available to
open the transmit range, but ICOM would not
reveal the mod, stating that it was a "dealer
mod." A cart 10 two dealers proved fruitless,
whi le a third dealer offered to pe rform the
modification for a fee, but only if a MARS or
CA P license was presented. ICOM would do
well to provide a simple mod or upgrade the
programming to enable transmit in the 430 to
440 MHz range. With an HT this advanced ,
they have tru ly limited its pote nti al and
missed a golden opportuni ty to in trod uce
users to satellite corrvnunications.

Othe r drawbacks were minor, but equally
irritating. These included an oddball DC pow
er connector, the likes of which I have never
seen anywhere other than on the pages of an
ICOM accessory catalog. Although the bat
tery packs are interctJangeable between the
W2A and the 24AT, lorget the speaker mike
or headset units . II you've ever charged an
ICOM BP-4 in a BC-30 charger, you'll be as
surprised as I was to discover that the W2A's

BP-90 battery cases cannot be recharged in
a drop-in cha rger. Finally, the shape of the
be lt clip made it virtually impossible to hook
the radio on a back pocket with one hand. At
tempting to do so was an exercise in aggra
vation . The shape of the clip caused it to pre
fer plowing through material rather than slid
ing over it. The only way to eng age the clip
was to use one hand to pUll on the pocket
and place the material unde r tension, and
use the other hand to force the clip d own
over the pocket lip.

A Bargain

All things taken into consideration, the best
way to sum up the ICOM W2A is to call it a
bargain. Although $500 is not che ap for an
HT, one must remember that the W2A is basi
cally two completely independent single-band
radios sharing a single case, and is capable
01doing anything two separate HTs could do,
except transmit on both bands simultaneous
ly. The BP-84 heavy-duty battery and the in
cluded Pl encode/decode board make the
radio quite an attractive value. Toss in the
widebancl receive modification, ancl it's like
getting a portable scanner for free !

The ICOM W2A is not for everybody. With
so many features packed into such a small
package, plan on spending at least four or
five hours with the owner's manual learning
what all those doubte and triple lunction but
tons do. It took me about a week to learn my
w ay a ro und a ll the feature s a nd extras
packed into this little Hr. For those willing to
take the time to read and understand the
manual, the W2A is an exceptional rig .

Rating this HT on a scale of one to 10 was
difficult. Receiver sensitivity, freq uency cover
age, features, ease of use, layout, appear
ance, anc:l pe rformance all deserved a sol id
10. However, I could not overtook the unit's
inability to transmit on legitimate 430 MHz
satellite FM uplink frequencies, nor the diffi 
culty experienced in trying to get it to do so.
The incompatibility of some accessories be
tween the W2 and 24AT, along with the weird
power connector and lack of any advanced
lew-battery warning a lso pulled down the
overall rating . On a scale of 1 to 10, I would
rate the ICOM ICW2A at 8-112. iii

See U. At Dayton - Booth '319
VHt' - UHF

~ICROWAVE PRODUCT'S
""'••plifw<s ' f'.~A."urw..

'<UMA.. _l.J GIr:.
P.A. k>r rtpeale< CW' COIl'W1'Illl'Oal use, lMputs,
1.5 wan10 lila 65 wall range. W. wiI CUSIOtII
buikl l dtsired. "- amp&. lot use In the
IlOO mhz, region Uling !he "HOME VIDEO"
~ .....mte<L e..: G£J,IENI VC2000.
"'TV tor ATV .... Power Mew
n:uled. Inl di~ Fi.....: 1tI """ & 33 """
Aluminum Welded 7 polQ. $170.00 and up.
ANTENNA SWITCH BOXES, 20-300 w~l\$, 2
mll's,· 2.3 Glu Pric:• • ....-ob... lot>do .. "'"
U.s.A. All~_._C3Il ...... b......
~
210 Ulic lI SI.• lOnaWlIncIll. NY 1<11 50

(716) 692-5451

SOmm

4<lmm

35mm

l 1mm
enm
5mm
lmm

Approximate Metric to
English Conversions

useesrom 2·19132·
, -63164"

1-19/32"

1 -2~·

7/32"

15164'

13t'64°

Less than :v64 . or more than 1132"
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